ORLANDO THEME PARKS

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Disney & Universal Combo Pass
With our Disney and Universal Combo Pass you can enjoy
UNLIMITED admission to all that Walt Disney World Resort and
Universal Orlando Resort™ have to offer.

PRICES FROM

Adult €906
Child €870

LEGOLAND® Florida One Day Ticket
The LEGOLAND Florida One Day Ticket gives you a full day’s
admission to LEGOLAND Florida and the ticket can be redeemed at
anytime on your holiday.

Adult €77
Child €72

Universal Orlando 3-Park Explorer Ticket
Enjoy 14 consecutive days of unlimited park to park access to
Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of Adventure and
Universal’s Volcano Bay water theme park!

Adult €359
Child €349

Disney’s 14 Day Ultimate Ticket with Memory Maker
Disney’s Ultimate Ticket provides complete freedom to come and go
as you please and experience all that Walt Disney World Resort has
to offer for your entire holiday.

Adult €557
Child €529

Discovery Cove Package
Discover a whole world of experiences at Discovery Cove, from
swimming with dolphins to wading with playful rays and snorkelling
with a rainbow of brightly coloured fish!

General
€176

Orlando 6 Park FlexiTicket
For those visiting Florida for a week or less, a Disney Ultimate ticket
for seven days is ideal, giving unlimited admission to all 6 Disney
Parks and offering great savings on the cost of single day tickets.

Adult
Adult €503
£28
Child
Child€488
£5

Orlando Freedom Ticket™
Enjoy 14 days UNLIMITED access to Orlando’s best theme parks for
one low price! This is a great option for both first time visitors to
Orlando and repeat guests!

Adult €1052
Child €1010

SeaWorld 3 for 2 Ticket with Unlimited FREE Parking
The great value 3 for 2 Ticket is now the same price as the 2-Park
Ticket and cheaper than the cost of 2 single day admissions. The
ticket offers unlimited admission to all 3 parks for up to 14 days.

Adult €150
Child €144

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

